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 Open this PowerPoint:

 Folder - This PC - Student Share– Computer Science –
Year 9 – Term 3 – Lesson 1

Lesson 1.ppt

 Save it to your documents – FILE –SAVE AS –
Internet Lesson 1



Learning Question:

What is the difference between the internet 
and the WWW?



 What is the internet?

 What is the World Wide Web?

 What language does the WWW use?



 Advantages
◦ 1)

◦ 2)

◦ 3)

 Disadvantages
◦ 1)

◦ 2)

◦ 3)



 Websites are stored on computers called servers. These computers are 
accessed using a URL: What does URL stand for?

 http://www.beaulieuparkschool.com

 HTTP stands for:

 HTTP is used to:

WWW means that:

 Main Part of a web address e.g. beaulieuparkschool is called the:

 This is used to:

 Ending e.g. .com describes:

http://www.beaulieuparkschool.com/
http://www.beaulieuparkschool.com/


 Open up Notepad – Start – All Programs – Accessories – Notepad

 Type in the following code. Each tag should be on a separate line.

 Save your work as webpage.html

 DO NOT CLOSE THE FILE

 Go to where you saved the file and click on the document.

 You should have your first web page.

 Go back to the Notepad document and add new lines of code. Some new ones are suggested at the bottom of the 
worksheet.

 Add them before the </body> tag



Code:

<HTML>

<HEAD>

<Title>Title of Page</Title> 

</HEAD>

<body>

<h1 align = “Center”>My First Web Page</h1>

<body bgcolor=”Yellow”>

<p>This is my first bit of text</p>

<p><b>This text is bold</b></p>

</body>

</HTML> 

Colour changes:

 https://www.w3schools.com/colors/colors_picker.asp

 Use the colour code with the #

https://www.w3schools.com/colors/colors_picker.asp


More Code: Description:
<A href=”NAME OF 
PAGE/website ”>Click 
here</A>

Will link the text “click 
here” to a new webpage

<Table>
<tr>
<td>column 1 </td>
<td>column 2 </td>
</tr>
</Table>

Creates a table to allow 
you to arrange text and 
images on your page

<font size=”40”>This will be 
big</font>

Changes the size of the 
font

<font face =”Arial”>this will 
be arial</font>

Changes the type of font

New Code for text: 
<p><font color = “red”>My Name is Mr Webster</font></p>
<p><font face =”Arial” color = “Blue”>this is my website</font></p>

Images:
Find an image on the internet.
Right click on the image and go to save image as:
Save to the SAME place you have saved your website (Your documents)
Make sure to have a simple file name
Make sure you know the file type

Add the code to your website:
<img src=”IMAGENAME.jpg”></img>

If your images is a .bmp or .gif, 
change the .jpg to the new version.



Learning Question:

Can you explain how the internet works?



 What is a computer Network?

 What is Wifi?

 What is an Ethernet Cable?

 What is the internet?

 What is a domain name?

 What is a website host computer?

 What is a domain name server?



 You are sat on your computer and you type in the following website 
address: www.beaulieuparkschool.com.

 What are the 5 steps that happen before the website appears on 
your computer screen? 

 1

 2

 3

 4

 5

 6 The school website opens up on your computer.

http://www.beaulieuparkschool.com/


Learning Question:

Can you explain what Hardware you need to 
make a computer network?



 What hardware is needed to make a computer 
network? List any here:
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦



 Find an image of a Star Topology

 Find an image of a Mesh Topology

 Find an image of a Bus Topology

 Find an image of a wireless Topology



 Give 2 advantages of a star network:
◦ 1)
◦ 2)

 Give 2 disadvantages of a star network:
◦ 1)
◦ 2)

 Give 2 advantages of a Mesh network:
◦ 1)
◦ 2)

 Give 2 disadvantages of a Mesh network:
◦ 1)
◦ 2)



 NIC Card

 Modem

 Hub

 Switch

 Router

 Network Server

 Wireless access point

 Transmission media – fibre optics and coaxial 
cable



 MAC address

 IP address

 Bluetooth

 Bluetooth Pairing

 Wifi 

 Wireless network protocol

 Infra Red

 LAN / WAN

 The cloud

 Intranet / Internet / Extranet



 https://student.craigndave.org/videos/ocr-
gcse-slr1-6-forms-of-attack

 https://student.craigndave.org/videos/ocr-
gcse-slr1-6-threats-posed-to-networks

https://student.craigndave.org/videos/ocr-gcse-slr1-6-forms-of-attack
https://student.craigndave.org/videos/ocr-gcse-slr1-6-threats-posed-to-networks


Learning Question:

Why are computer networks a security risk?



Why are networks a risk to security?

What is the biggest weak point in network 
security?

What is the difference between an active an 
passive network attack?



Write down the meaning of each of the 
following:
 Virus

 Malware:

 Trojan Horse:

 Social Engineering:

 Worms:

 Phishing

 Spyware:

 Botnet:



Write down the meaning of each of the 
following:

 Denial of Service Attack:

 Brute Force Attack:

 Pharming:

 Data interception:

 SQL Injection:

 Poor Network Policy



 1) Open the link – make up a name and email – they 
are needed as part of the quiz: e.g. a@b.com

 https://phishingquiz.withgoogle.com/

 Look at the emails :

 Are they real or phishing?  How do you know?

 Identify how you could tell these emails may be 
phishing or real:

 What are the ‘tell-tale’ signs?

 2) Write down a list of everything that tells you it 
could be fake:

mailto:a@b.com
https://phishingquiz.withgoogle.com/


 Go to: 

 https://www.cybergamesuk.com/ -

 Go to the flower shop and complete the task

https://www.cybergamesuk.com/
https://www.cybergamesuk.com/


 https://student.craigndave.org/videos/ocr-
gcse-slr1-6-identifying-and-preventing-
vulnerabilities

https://student.craigndave.org/videos/ocr-gcse-slr1-6-identifying-and-preventing-vulnerabilities


Learning Question:

Can you identify ways to protect a computer 
network?



Write down the meaning of each of the following:

 Passwords

 Symmetric Encryption:

 Public and Private Key Encryption (Asymmetric Encryption):

 Anti malware software

 Firewalls:

 Biometrics:

 Two step authentication: Knowledge, possession and physical

 Archiving:



Write down the meaning of each of the following:
 https:

 Pin Code:

 Physical Security:

 User Access levels:

 Intrusion detection systems:

 Network forensics:

 Network policies/Acceptable use policies and 
management:



 https://www.cybergamesuk.com/ - Go to the 
factory then the cafe

 http://www.teach-
ict.com/gcse_new/gcse_ict_quizzes.htm -
Protecting systems

https://www.cybergamesuk.com/
http://www.teach-ict.com/gcse_new/gcse_ict_quizzes.htm

